Aim: Comparison of cancer mortality rates in four Greek counties during the decades 1979-1988 and 1989-1998 and drawing out of cause and effect relationships that could lead to organization of prevention programs.
INTRODUCTION
The proportional mortality (PM) of a specific region is a statistical index that, like carcinogenesis, is influenced by many demographical, environmental, dietary and genetic factors. The PM is equal to the number of deaths due to malignant neoplasms divided by the total number of deaths, multiplied by 100. The PM is a key epidemiological index in order to carry out statistical analyses comparing the incidence of several cancer types among different geographic areas.
Greece has the lowest worldwide total cancer mortality rates for females (78/100,000) together with France and Spain, whereas for males the lowest ones are found in Israel (127/100,000) and Sweden (130/100,000) (1) .
The purpose of our study was to compare and analyze the PM in four Greek counties between the two decades in order to draw conclusions concerning the possible causes, which could potentially lead to the organization of prevention programs. We statistically analyzed cancer mortality data concerning four major Greek counties; Attiki, Thessaloniki, Achaia and Trikala, between 1979 and 1998.
The materials of this study were drawn from epidemiological reports of the National Statistical Service of Greece (2) on the number of cancer deaths related to etiology, time and demographical area. The cancer types included in our study are related to tissues and organs, grouped into seven categories (Table 1) . We followed the grouping of the National Statistical Service of Greece, which uses the International List of 1975 (Liste Internationalle Abrégée de 1975) since data were provided to us accordingly.
We decided to focus our study on four major demographical Greek areas (Attiki, Thessaloniki, Achaia and Trikala) during the years 1979 to 1998. Thessaloniki and Trikala are Northern Greek counties whereas Attiki and Achaia are Southern Greek counties.
These areas were chosen because they met the following criteria:
1. They stayed relatively homogenous concerning population size, age and sex, according to the data provided to us by the National Statistical Service of Greece (2).
2. Different geographical location.
abbreviations: PM -Proportional Mortality, LOP -Lips, oral cavity and pharynx, GI -Organs of the gastrointestinal tract and peritoneum, RE -Organs of the respitatory system and intrathoracic organs, SKIN -Skin and breasts, URO -Organs of the urogenital system, LY-HE -Lymphatic and hemopoietic tissue, W -Wilcoxon index
These decades were chosen assuming that the Chernobyl accident in 1986 might affect cancer mortality data and that the minimum time lapse for the accident's immediate consequences to take effect is 3 years.
The statistical analysis was based on the Wilcoxon test for unpaired measurements (Wilcoxon-White test, Mann-Whitney U-Test, Wilcoxon). We calculated the total cancer mortality rate as well as the mortality rate for every cancer type group during the decades 1979-1988 and 1989-1998 in each county and between several counties.
RESULTS
The total PM during the decade 1988-1998 significantly increased, compared to the decade 1979-1988, in all counties.
When comparing data between 1988-1998 and 1979-1988 in each county, we found that the PM fluctuations in the seven study groups differed (Table 2) . When comparing data between Attiki and Thessaloniki and between Achaia and Trikala in each decade, we also noted various PM fluctuations in the seven groups. (Tables 3 and 4) .
In Thessaloniki, we found that the PM of cancer of organs of the gastrointestinal tract and peritoneum increased compared to Attiki during both decades (p < 0.001). We also found that PM concerning organs of the respiratory system and intrathoracic organs increased compared to Attiki in the first decade (p = 0.009). This increase became even more prominent in the second decade (p < 0.001%). Moreover, we noted a clear increase in the PM of the skin and breasts in Thessaloniki, since during the decade 1979-1988 the PM of the skin and breast increased in Attiki (p = 0.019) while, in the second decade, no such difference was noted (Table 3) .
In Attiki, we found that only the PM concerning other tissues and organs was higher than in Thessaloniki during the decade 1989-1998 but, in the first decade, this difference was less important. (First decade Wilcoxon index = 155, second decade index = 15; p < 0.001) ( Table 3) .
When comparing Achaia and Trikala, we found that in the decade 1979-1988 no statistically significant difference was noted in any PM. However, in the decade 1989-1998, we found that the PMs of the organs of the gastrointestinal tract and peritoneum (p = 0.043), the respiratory systems and intrathoracic organs (p = 0.036) and the skin and breasts (p = 0.029) increased in Trikala compared to Achaia (Table 4 ).
DISCUSSION
Our study showed statistically significant differences of proportional mortality between four different counties and between two different decades. Counties of Northern Greece and, particularly Thessaloniki, compared to Attiki, have greater PMs than Southern Greek counties during the decade 1989-1998. In our study, we used proportional mortality, since no credible data exist concerning the population's size and characteristics. This also explains the inability to perform any kind of age standardization, the fact that proportional mortality could not be adjusted for sociodemographic factors and that "exposure" data were not available. Another great disadvantage of using this index is that it constitutes a complex expression of two factors, without specifying which of the two factors is changing. Thus, the total PM is inevitably affected by changes in cancer mortality as well as all-cause mortality.
Carcinogenesis is a multistep procedure involving a complex interaction between genetic and environmental factors. The genetic bases of cancer development are nowadays indisputable and may vary in different racial and ethnic groups coexisting in our country. Cancer mortality rates are also affected by patterns of early detection and by the quality of available medical care that may not be identical in all counties (3). In urban areas, there is a higher level of medical care, better access to medical facilities, information and education sources, which may affect cancer mortality rates. Moreover, the quality of treatment may have improved in regions with increased screening, contributing to additional declines in mortality. These factors could bias our results and are difficultly compensated. Other factors such as nulliparity and older age at first live birth are more prevalent among women in areas with high breast cancer death rates and could also affect our results. Finally, other factors complicating our research could be political, social and economic changes causing large-scale migrations. Greece has been experiencing a large immigration current from Albania since 1990, a country with a different socioeconomic status, which could affect cancer mortality rates in the second study decade as well as in geographic areas where immigration was more prominent. 
Other tissues and organs OTHER
As far as the PM difference between Attiki and Thessaloniki and between Achaia and Trikala is concerned, any research of genetic differences between those populations would be extremely difficult. However, the research of environmental factors that may be responsible for such a difference, e. g. food quality, dietary habits, smoking habits, exposure to insecticides, pesticides and environmental radioactivity as well as drinking water quality seems more feasible. Recent studies, however, were unable to statistically correlate environmental radioactivity with cancer development (3) (4) (5) (6) .
Smoking is considered to be the major cause of lung cancer. However, the increase of smoking is a national phenomenon and would thus not account for the increase of the PM of the organs of the respiratory system and intrathoracic organs during the second study decade. Atmospheric pollution could also affect mortality rates, however our attempt to compare it between Attiki and Thessaloniki during the years 1979-1998 failed due to the lack of data for Thessaloniki up to 1990. According to national reports, the total concentration of pollution gases in Attiki and Thessaloniki has been dropping since the onset of air pollution measurements (1984 and 1990 respectively).
The increasing exposure to insecticides and pesticides used in agriculture could also account for our results. Many insecticides and pesticides are considered potential carcinogens (7) (8) (9) . The correlation between insecticides, pesticides and carcinogenesis concerning the substance's chemical nature and exposure's duration is still under investigation.
Another factor thought to account for variations in cancer mortality rates is diet. A diet rich in fat has been found to increase the risk of breast and colon cancer. Wynder et al. observed that the typical diet of Japanese, who have low breast cancer rates, is 10 to 25% calories from fat sources, whereas the diet of Americans -who have higher breast cancer rates -is 40 to 45% total calories from fat (10). However, some populations have high dietary fat intake without high breast cancer rates (3). To explain these findings, it has been suggested that monosaturated fat sources are actually protective and that risk is more specifically associated with polyunsaturated fat (11) . This may explain the fact that countries such as Greece do not have the highest breast cancer mortality rates, in spite of relatively high fat consumption. However, the dietary differences between populations or between counties of the same country may be coincidental with many other differences and the correlation of diet with cancer risk does not necessarily represent proof of a causal relation (3, (12) (13) (14) (15) . Unfortunately, we were not able to find adequate Greek literature to compare our study results. When comparing them with international literature, we noted that, although we found no statistically significant differences in the overall incidence of cancer of lymphatic and hemopoietic tissue between the four Greek counties during the two study decades, the overall incidence of leukemia has been declining in the United States. However, recent reports suggest that incidence rates may be increasing for certain age and racial groups (16) . Breast cancer mortality is declining in the United States (17) (18) (19) and other industrialized areas, possibly due to increased utilization of mammographic screening, early detection of disease and availability of improved therapies. Nevertheless, some European countries such as Spain, Portugal, Hungary, Poland, Italy and Greece, have not reported such positive results. Our results coincide with the above-mentioned, showing an overall statistically significant increase in the PM of the breast and skin in the second study decade compared to the first one.
Finally, our results could also be explained and even biased by factors such as different dietary habits between the four counties, especially comparing rural and urban areas, different lifestyle such as increased stress in urban areas or by changes in dietary habits and smoking between the two study decades, induced by lifestyle changes. The recent adoption of American and Western Europe food habits, with high amounts of polysaturated fatty acids, may affect cancer incidence and mortality data (20) . This change has also been prominent in other European countries and a recent study depicted this trend, concerning Denmark and Scotland, between years 1970 to 1999 (21) . Water pollution and exposure to insecticides and pesticides could also vary in place and time and could thus explain our results. Finally, our results could also have been affected by the limited observational time period, since some types of cancer might need a longer time period in order to become clinically detectable, as well as by the choice of these particular decades per se.
CONCLUSION
We recorded statistically significant differences concerning the incidence rates between four different counties as well as between two different decades. It seems that counties of Northern Greece and, in particular, Thessaloniki compared to Attiki, have greater PMs than Southern Greek counties during the decade 1989-1998. The data we analyzed are not sufficient to draw definite conclusions concerning the etiology. More studies are needed in order to reveal other potentially more important genetic or environmental factors that could be responsible for the increase of the PMs.
